MS in Engineering / Master of Business Administration (MBA)

The MS Engineering and MBA Dual Degree allows students the opportunity to strengthen both their technical and business skills and fast track to one of the most upwardly mobile and profitable career paths. Students can earn their non-thesis, or professional, master’s degree in engineering from Purdue’s world renowned College of Engineering plus their MBA from the university’s top-ranked Krannert School of Management in just two years - a year less than if they earned the degrees separately. Students can choose to study at one of several engineering schools before transitioning toward pursuing their MBA with more than 100 management electives to choose from.

Program Highlights
- Unlike other professional master’s degree programs in engineering that provide up to nine credit hours of management courses, this dual degree offers a full MBA.
- Students can personalize their experience. For example, students can complement classroom instruction through independent studies or participation in experiential projects.
- The streamlined structure and time frame of the program saves students the investment of time and cost when compared to the traditional approach of earning the two graduate degrees.
- Collaborative opportunities with Purdue’s Foundry, Discovery Park and other campus incubators and innovation centers.

Participating Engineering Units
- School of Aeronautics and Astronautics
- Weldon School of Biomedical Engineering
- Davidson School of Chemical Engineering
- Lyles School of Civil Engineering
- Environmental and Ecological Engineering
- School of Industrial Engineering
- School of Nuclear Engineering
- Engineering Management Professional Masters

DEGREES EARNED
Master of Science in Engineering and Master of Business Administration

LENGTH:
Two-years in total:
MS(ENG) - 1 Year
MBA - 1 Year
Classes Begin in August

FORMAT:
Full-Time, 44 MBA credit hours
+ 15 credits shared
+ additional MS(ENG) credits
(varies by Engineering school)

MS(E) FEES:
Visit your engineering program of interest to learn details regarding costs.

MBA PROGRAM FEES:
In-State: $1,048.58 / credit
Out-of-State: $1,327.38 / credit
International: $1,327.38 / credit
*All fees subject to change

MORE INFORMATION
engineering.purdue.edu/engr/infofor/dualdegrees
**Curriculum** 44 total required MBA credits (15 credits shared between degrees)

**MS Engineering Courses**
Please consult with your specific engineering school advisor for the MS Engineering curriculum.

**List of Core MBA Courses**
29 credits of core courses

- Business Analytics
- Organizational Behavior
- Managerial Communications
- Business Law
- Financial Management
- Marketing Management
- Intro to Operations Management
- Microeconomics
- Strategic Management
- Management Information Systems
- Accounting for Managers
- Macroeconomics

**Electives**
Electives will be selected with an academic advisor.

---

**RANKINGS**

- Top Producer of Fortune 500 CEOs
  U.S. News & World Report

- #1 MBA in Information Systems Management
  Best-Masters.com

- #2 MBA in Manufacturing & Tech-Management
  Best-Masters.com

- #6 Startup Creation Among Universities (World)
  Wall Street Journal

- #5 Most Innovative School in the U.S.
  U.S. News & World Report

- #7 Faculty Quality in the World
  Economist

---

"Krannert is a business school within a very successful and rich engineering school. It’s perfect match because there’s a lot of people out there with a lot of products and brilliant ideas in mind, but they don’t necessarily have the business acumen or business background."

Juan Zubillaga, ’18 MBA